Vital Savings by Aetna® on Dental

Access to dental care that is important to you!

**Program Description**
- This program is not insurance, and does not make payments directly to dentists
- Discount program that offers your students significant on-the-spot savings on dental care services
- Over 130,000* available participating dental practice locations nationwide
- Immediate savings on preventive, major and basic dental services

*Actual costs and savings vary by provider and geographic location.

**Vital Savings by Aetna® on Dental**

In most instances, dental savings range from 15 to 50 percent on services from general dentistry and cleansings to root canals, crowns, and orthodontia (braces). You may also be eligible for teeth whitening discounts, if your dentist provides these services.

**Looking for an alternative to dental insurance?**

**Vital Savings by Aetna® helps you and your dependents save on a wide array of dental services – with one annual fee.**

**Enroll Today**
- Find complete program details by visiting [www.aetnastudenthealth.com](http://www.aetnastudenthealth.com).
- Click on “Find Your School” and enter your school name.
- Review DocFind® to find dentists in your area and enroll online!

www.aetnastudenthealth.com

---

The Vital Savings by Aetna® program (the “Program”) is not insurance. The Program does not meet the Minimum Creditable Coverage requirements in Massachusetts. It provides Members with access to discounted fees according to schedules negotiated by Aetna Life Insurance Company for the Vital Savings by Aetna discount program. The range of discounts provided under the Program will vary depending on the type of provider and type of service received. The Program does not make payments directly to the participating providers. Each Member must pay for all services or products but will receive a discount from the providers who have contracted with the Discount Medical Plan Organization to participate in the Program. Aetna Life Insurance Company, 151 Farmington Avenue, Hartford, CT 06156, 1-888-BeVital, is the Discount Medical Plan Organization.

Aetna may receive a percentage of the fee you pay to the discount vendor. Vital Savings by Aetna is not available in Vermont or Montana. Vital Savings by Aetna provides participants with access to a network of independent practicing providers. The availability of a particular provider cannot be guaranteed and provider network composition is subject to change. Aetna does not provide dental, medical, vision or other health care/treatment and is not responsible for outcomes. All care is the responsibility of the treating provider, in consultation with the participant. Selection of a program provider is also the responsibility of the participant and is not based on any representations by Aetna. Program providers are solely responsible for the products and services they provide. Aetna does not endorse any vendors, products or services associated with this program. The non-dental discounts are rate-access programs. Aetna does not recommend the self management of health problems, nor do we promote any particular form of medical treatment. Oklahoma form numbers for discount programs are: GR-96402-02 04-09